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«CHRISTMAS ACAmTHOS. r.

THE FIRST DAY Of THE 8HS810N. A VIEW 
KHOM THK KKPORTKIt'8 tiALLKKY.
LKAUX VIVANT. $c CoWe do tint bold onrseWo» ro*pouaiblofur,the 

opinion* of out correspondent*.

Annapolis, N. S., Deo. 7th, 1882. 
(To the Editor of the Monitor.)

lms bvt n thv lucky m9— A Moncton nutn 
winn« r of a $1,000 prize iu the Louisianua IMPORTERS OF

Choice Butter. 20# 22 
Urdinnry “ 00 0 Oil
Roll*, in boxe*. I'l 0 21 
Kgg*. in bble. 26 0 27 
Hama * Iiucuu II 0 l.'i 
Beef, Qtr., 4 0 6 
lloga. dressed 8 0 SJ 
Mutton, eurcaae 4 0 fl 
Lambs,
Veal

(Regular Correspondence.)
ZDH/Y" GOODS, TEAS, &C.,Turkey, wliole-

FowïsV Chlok-

Furt ridges.. 
Rabbits,
Oa£s,
Wool Skin*,.

— A Pictou (11. S. )mnn has a pup that, Washington, D. G\, Dec. 4th, 1882.
at throe days old, weighed only an oyncu\ Here we are Again, looking down from 
«Id a half. It was atout tliu «ire of a tbe imelomlL-i.1 heiahts of tbe Reporter1, 
mouse, brown in color, strong, active and upon the Congress of the United
perfectly formed. . Status. Below are the chotten rvprvsvn-

— Mr. S. Ma« Donnell, Gorcrrment, and tativea of fifty millions of the most pro-
Mr. McLennan, Opposition, are mentioned greesive people in the world. The House 
as candidates in Inverness lor the seat in bus not been called to order, and* for this 
the Assembly made vacant by the death of reason, perhaps, is in great disorder 
Dr. Campbell. Maine is shaking bands with Texas ; Wett

1 oru heartiness and Southern warmth are
Decline of Man. actually patting each other on the back,

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo- from Oregon to Florida ; while Massacnu- 
fence, 8,'X«.! Debility, cured Uy “Well, ,ett« «nil Boulh Carolina have half lost

their individuality in this common Hail of 
We set no political sections yr

95 11
40 a to ----- —and---------Sir,—

In your issue of the 0th instant, you 
make an assertion in reference to my» 
self that—while true—may be mislead-

FOB THIS SPECIAL OCCA-SICXET

WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF Manufacturers of CLOTHING,25 9 .15 
80 5 40 
20.5 25 
OA0 I2 
45 9 50 
650 90

Announce the rece’pt of 713 Cases and Bales of Britie-h, Fwreign ami Vaandieiï ttoi.ds,
. making mir Spring Stock complete in the following departments :

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings,, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
----- 0------

Owing lo thv large increase in our business we hove added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will l»e more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing thfiWthey will, at 
ight prices, command a ready sale. BgL. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—50 half chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

>ur traveller reculva prompt and careful attention.

0 5 7
4 0 6ing, and I therefore ask sufficient space 

to explain it.
You iny that I was discharged from 

a book-keeper's position just before l 
oame into the one I now occupy, 
facts are these : Believing last June — 
as I do now —that the best interests of 
this Province were dependent upon the 

of the Liberal-Conservative

Fancy & Useful Articles% 9» 0 $ 1.6ft
11.09 0 1*00 

2.000 1.00 $i.oo

Potatoes,
Hay.
Apples,
Carrots, per bas.,
Parsnips, "
Turnips, “

• Lydia E. Pinkhuin's Vegetable Com-’ 
pound ranks first as a curative agent in all 
complaints peculiar to women.

Bank of P. B. Island.

The
1.00
1.00Health Rcnewer.” $1.

A call to examine our lines,A Horrid Death.—On Thursday last at Status.
Digdei.uwli, parish of 8t. Patrick, a five bi-sectiona yet ; no shades of blue and 
year old sou of Mr. William Achvsoh, was gray. All are moving, writhing, talking,
«hot and instantly killed by the discharge laughing and greeting each other with the 
t>f a fowling piece, the contents of which abandon of boys returned to the campus of 
lodged in the little fellow’s rncuth.— Mon- their Alum Mater after a long separation 
cton Transcript. And what an eventful separation it has

lieen 1 But see, the hand on the dial points 
The sharp rat-ia-tat of the 

gavel is heard. To your seats, legislators !
Divide yourselves antagonistically, irrecon
cilably, politically ; North, South, East,
and West ; tariff and anti-tariff, Republi- an»ry feelings between myself and one 
can and Democrat, while the pale chap D .
lain into,™, a hieing ou your comme, ol .ny employer.,-Mr. .lumea P. M.tolv 
country, the United States, Amen 1 Now ell, of Lawrencetown,- and eventually 
gentlemen, perform your promises made to a disagreement and my dismissal. I
°» ............ “ml l,rT'l"im#d in. .«’'“'l was at once requeeteii to remain by the
form., to «y nothing of your BBp«bli.lwd „eninr me[ube, „f «. oi,-Freeman
?,Tlh“ld nôverC bale miï fto inflùon.ial & Mitobell -and wha informed .hat 
conativionta, and, above all be virtuoua Air. Mitchell was quite willing I should 
and the country will bo happy. <lo ao. Knowing the hrtn needed my

It is too early to foretell the course of services at that time, 1 consented to 
legislation. Influential members and return to work, but was prevented 
senators do not hesitate to express their from doing so by the starling of the 
views, but the views of legislators do not Spectator. Since that lime Mr. Mitch 
always result iu accomplished legislation, ell and I have been as friendly as uru 
There is a wide concurrence of opinion al ; and 1 am convinced that he did not 
among the Republicans that there should warrant the statement made by you 
be an almost total abolition of internal AS auch a misleading one would be ns 
revenue duties, but, it is believed that a foreign to his nature as congenial to 
majority of Congress will oppose any 
change in the whiskey, beer, and tobacco 
taxes, which make the bulk of the inter
nal revenue assessment. A large element 
of the Republican side of the House and 
Senate,—whether tariff men or free trad
ers, are opposed to any reduction what
ever, on whiskey or tobacco, though they 
may consent to a slight reduction on the

It is believed that no. comprehensive 
review of tbe teriff schedules will be mad**, 
but it is pond hie that the tarifl may be re
moved from a dozen or two articles on

Which cannot.fail to please even the most fnstldloiia.
shelves anil tables will convince you.

aucoeaa
party, I threw myaelf into the general 
election with an ardor your grasping 
nature can never understand. What 
service 1 did, I am not prepared lo 
estimate, but it was sufficient to arouse 
tbe anger of those or^the opposite tide, 
and after the election was over it led to

XMAS FIRZESZEnSTTS-
Charlottetown Examiner ]

Judgment iu the Supreme Court in the 
matter of th« set-off claimed whs given by 
Mr. Justice Peters on Monday. His 'Hon- 
o decision is a long and able one, and 
in it he fully examined the law of st't-t ff 
in its relations with Insolvent Banking

To suit all ages, classes and denominations.— A Colorado correspondent sends the 
following to the New Glasgow Chronicle : 
«•A young man, by the name of Donald F in
lay son, from Nova Scotia or Cape Breton, 

lost in a snow storm while crossing

to eleven.

THE DRESS-MAKING DEPARTMENT THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
Nos. 80,31,32, 33, 34,36, 38,40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,

the Range on the evening of the 10th of St. John, N. B.July 3November, and was found, next day frozen 
to death.” CHARGE OF MRS. PONTON, 16 DOING FIRST-CLASS WORK Acadia Organ Co’y.UNDER

Diamond Dyes will color any thing 
any color, and never fail. The easiest and 
l»»*st way to economize. 10 cents, at all 
druggists.

-—The meat-canning establishment of 
Messrs Campl*e)l and McLelIan,Port Hood, 
put up 'ni t/-eight ton* of meat this season, 
:all of which woe shipped to London. The 
cnnning establishment of Messrs. D. Mc
Donald A Co., put up and shipped nearly 
the same quantity. Both of them have 
censed for ihe winter, thus throwing about 
sixty persons, male and female out of em
ployment.

Companies. It settles the argument that 
a Shareholder rail, when a call Is n »le 
upon him tor his double liability under the 
Charter, set of against it any amount

B'1''Vhi*,*'«»f'cCbrsp[ will make' VNDKR CHARGE OF MR, CORDERE IS TURNING OUT WORK SEC

OND TO NONE.

The Tailoring Department i

owed to him. 
a material difference in the assets of the 
Bunk and the result is, that all shares 
holders will obtain payment of tlielr debt
or deposits in full in preference, to other 
creditors of tl.e Bunk who will only get 
whatever the dividend of the assets can 

A motion was made for leave to

BRIDGETOWN, : : _CsT. S_
And now tendering onr many thanks for the very liberal paironag - that we have 

received iu the past, and asking a continuance of the same for the future, wo with 
one and all a

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment. I

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANSpay.
appeal, which the Judge granted. A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMAN8HIP ! ELE 

GANT TN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
_ __ All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class

, Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at onr Warcrooms. MH. J. 1\ BICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 

I at the Lowest Possible Prices.

are now
— The revenue at the Winnipeg Post 

Office from the sale of stamp* Ihl* year was 
third in .-aie of the Dumi-

The exposure of the utter worth
lessness of tbe 7arye pack* of horse and 
cattle powders ha* saved onr people a vast 
sum. There Is only one kind now known 
that are strictly pure and these are Shuti- 
dau’j. Don’t throw away your mouey.

Yours faithfully,yours.
13ad you taken 4he trouble to inquire 

you could have ascertained that my 
journalistic services spread over more 
time than my connection with tbe 
Spectator. However, it really makes 
little difference, for you have, no doubt, 
long ago discovered that a man who — 
like yourself—has worked up —as you 
have boasted —from a printer's“ devil” 
to be a good printer, may be —as in 
your case again — a very indiscreet 
and miserable editor, and may easily be 
disposed of by a tyro like myself.

One thing your experience has 
taught you, — that the journalistic code 
of honor allows no mention of an an
tagonistic editor's name and personal 
affvirs. How you so far forget your
self as to break through the rule. 1 j ly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousand* of ca».cn, fuels it his duty to

$70,090, ranging 
-ttion, Toronto and Montreal being abend. 
In the item of money orders, Winnipeg 
l ead* the li*t with $600.000.. Winnipeg 
issii'-s nearly as many money orders as the 
•cities of 1‘bmnto, Montreal, Halifax, and 
Quebec put together.

C. W. SHAFNER & CO.
Tuning and Repairing

Promptly End Thoroughly At
tended to.i

IT H3STOW3STConsumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice liaving had placed in hi* hands by 
au East Indiana Missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronehitis, Catarrh, Asthma ami all Throat 
and Lung affections, also a positive and- 
radical cure for General Deiblity and ail 
nervous complaints, after having thorough

H Hi
cither through malice or gross ignor-Plles and Burra. That when as a certain person or person*, 

anco are circulating reports that this establishment has assigned, we beg to nay that 
the report is a base falsehood and only worthy the source of its origination.

Flies, roache°, an*s, be l-.hugs, mts, mice 
gophers, chi' monks, cleared out by 
“ lluogh ou Bats ’ 15c

— A chest containing $27.000 in old 
•French coins, it is reported, was dug up in 
Franklin, Pa., a few days ngn, probably 
placed there in 1759, when Fort Mac ran It 

■was evacuated

N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or^an Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box. 18.4 FIRST—We have not assigned ;

SECOND—We do not intend doing so;
THIRD—We will make the*person a Handsome Present who 

can show any just reason why we should do so.

urc Manufactory.Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Ilced's Steam 
All instru/hents lu.-niufscti red solely by the proj rietors.which there i* universal agreement.

There will doubtless be much dLciission 
of the civil service reform question, and it 
ia probable that a bill fixing the tenure of 
utiicti during good behavior, for a stated 
term ot year* will be passed.

The second trial ot the star-route cases
is set for today in the Criminal Court. By |H„ve you to explain ; but warn you 
reason of the recent developments, public j jf yOU continue to do so. you must 
interest in tnese « as.*s has been niiu li \ eX|„.§t retorts in kind that will not be 
itensitivd. The selection of the new jury j p|easilni for you to read or me to 
will be watched with the most vilLaut vvrite. Yours «ko. 
scrutiny, Ih»i1i by the government counsel ’ '
and the counsel for the defence. Public 
sentiment is strong that a conviction i* 
sure to follow tLis Revend trial, and the 
counsel for the government express the 
utmo-t confidence that such v ill be tin- 
result. The government counsel aver that 
they have additional mid exceedingly im
portant testimony of a ^mod convincing 
character to offer. The d« feinUmts are 
very frequently seen in public places, but 

much subdued and have little to

A.. B. STTXjISJ". BICE.

STEW YORK

Enamel Paint Co.’s
Ready-Mixed

The AttentionCALL AISTD SEE US !Tn» Crp* op Glasgow Bask—A* ererv one 
will lYmombi r. th« City of Glasgow Bank 
failed tour years <igo. and the liquidation 
has just been accomplished. Everv penny 
ol the vast debt has been paid, and the re- 
-initioing assets handed over to the company 
f.»r thv iKiicfif of the still solvent slmn*- 
Iiob|er* The l.qudafors paid off .£55,000, 
000 of which nearly half came out of the 
pocket* of the shareholders.

We mvstill at our eU«l.l at SOUTH FAttMINGTON Onr stock is complote in 
ever, department Where with a staff of eUtigiDg.aud efficient saleamen, and sellme 
sl onr usual LOW PRICES for ca»h or prompt pay, we nre prepared lo supply the 
needs of the public in a manner second lo none in the County.______________

-OP-

WHOLESALE BUYERS
—AND—

make it known to his fellows. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pré
paration ami nee, and all necessary advice 
ami instructions for successful treatment MOTION & LCNGLEY,CANNED GOODS ! COUNTRY TRADERS ,A. B. Mori.ne.
at your own home, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address
ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to

A Deadly Combat.

FAITEJ IS DIRECTED TO OUR

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

A XU NOTA III Eft PI'B 1*14'.
137 Hollis Street,........

KORKBT MUTTON, (J. O.
j30 3m

Dear Sir,—
A* lonely and isolated as we are here on 

Isle Haute we are not altogether with
out some incidents lo change the mono
tony of the time*.

Â few days ago livre was quite an 
excitement Ivre, ami a deadly com hat 
between my wife and a very large hawk, 
which Imd been paying particular atten
tion to the hen coop und it# contents ; he 

înçonti- imd already carriid off nine hens and; 
cured bv chickens j and was now t-o bull :i* to enter 

j the coop through the top where there whs 
I a lath «iff ; my wife wa» taking her dinm r 

„ I at the tiuv, and hearing the alarm Went lo 
TELEGRAPH NOTK3 FOR THE WEEK Lee what the trouble was, and found the 

c. „ , . p. r un hawk in the coop, and that he had killed
St. p. nvalnirg, D-c. 5.-The | uue of llvr Urgl.,V„ml Lena, and ..a,

plucking the feather* off and dressing it. 
My wife tried to persuade the hired girl 
to go in and kill him, but she declined, 
fearing she might get her eyes torn out, 
the hawk looked so desperate. By this 
time my wife had got her Dutch up—she 
Is ing half Dutch anyway—and resolved t o 
have a set-tot» with him. She tore off the 

and enier-

Wjiat Sent thk Cedar Grove to Destruc
tion ?—C.tpt. A ne rove, of the 
G orge Sh .ttnrk, Mat. s that lialf an hour 
before the luckless C-dar Urove struck ou 
Walker's R el hi* ship 
neighborhood. II • discowretl a curretrt 
running inwards that night at the rate of 
two in'le» nu I 
to avoi«i danger.

TUST received a choice variety of Can- 
J ned Goods of the following kinds :

........Halifax, N. 8.steamer
DR. J C. RAYMOND,

1G4 Wash iu ton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. W. LOXOLKT. I

PEACHES, TOMATOES,was off the same

DRYGOODSMothers f fl
you dietjrhed at night and broken ot 

your rest by a *iek child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so. go at once and get a
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.
relieve the 
depend upon 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever

J. M. OWEN,Mothers 11Mothers !
Pine-Apples, Peaches,they lookhour, and k« pt his vessel off 

Those who frequently 
navigate that portion of our ccn»t are aware 

•tint strong currents prevail at times
■ Chronicle.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, Embracing all the different clashes of
British, American, Foreign and 

Domestic Dry Goods.
With each department well assorted.

g^,TERMS LIBERAL,

F.E.Ms [hemes & Sweet Cera "XTT'E have just received another large 
' » Consignment of the above, in differ-bottle of MHS.

It will
r little sufferer immediately— 
; there >s no mistake about i*.

Dldoase. 
Rvtculion, 

nence, Deposits, Gravel, &v.t 
“ Buuhupaiba.p $1.

Kidney 
Pain, Irritation, $otiry Pnblio, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, ‘Oct. 4tb, 1882—- ly

ent Shades und all size packages.
Ibis article is fast superrcding Lead aril 

Oil. and is fully TWENTY PER CENT. 
CHEAPER and far more duiuble.

Many years practical test has demonstrat
ed that too paints manufactured by this Com
pany fully bear out what is claimed for

l it
SALtflOtl, LOBSTERS,

OYSTERS, lib. and ?lb.
Sardines, Finnen Haddies,

Nkw Colm-ry at Springhill.—The Prv- 
FÎd«*nt tind * mv» of tbe Directors of the 
Hpriny hill Min ing Co. went to the mines 
vesteriav. to witriv** the opening of the 
Ni»rth S!o,)v ( ir third colliery) of that
company, «m Hie 13 feet seam. The out- Quelle KHX.8 that the C’zar has as<unied the
I"“ ,,f S1i'r:n'l,i!l “'V'Z".’ title t»t Lnni ot Turkenttm. 

exceva|< ihut of any other Nova Scotia
nitif, ani will no cxcnal 200,000 Ottawa, [l-'C. S.-Tliu- trau.it of Vunu.
ion*. Tim order* nre much, in excess of wa< observed hero to-day by Mi. Blake, of 
(tie supply.—St. Iohn GloU, 2zt<i. i the Toronto observatory. The moment of

used it who will not tell you at cnce that it 
will regulate the bowels, nnU give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
opcratii

United States, 
buttle.

11! BEARD & VENNING,ing like magic. It ia perfectly safe to 
all cas**, and pleasant to the taste,and 

- prcsoription «.f one of the oldest and 
female physicians and nurse* in the 

.Sold everywhere. 25 cent* a

1st Thev ar«? the best and MOST DUR
ABLE Paints made.

2nd. They arc. always ready for use and 
need no thinning.

3rd. They can be applied by the mo*t 
-DLACK broth. Silks, Black Maire Watered m' xpçrftncxd parson with GOOD RE- 
J3 Hike, Black guarantee! Gros Graine “ULI.
Silks, Colored Gros Grain Silks, for dresses 4th. They are not AFFECTED BY 
and costnmes, Block and colored Trimming ; THE ATMOSPHERE.
Satins, Wide Black Watered Sash Ribbons, j ... rn. .. w;it no» «-PFFL 1-CRACK " Black Bended Mantle and Dres* Trimmings, M1™ , m ,cTPR * ’
White Hercules Braids, Phrygian Laces, I CHALK Of 1, or BLIbiEK.
French Woven Corsets, Ladies' b.ug Lisle ; 6th. T1h-v have a more Even and Glos- 
Jersey Gloves. Ladies' 4 Button Chamois Lea- Uy Surfaco THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN 
thtr Gloves, Gentlemen's French Kid. Gtld \ PAINT.
Cape and Cbeverette Gloves, Gentleiren’s 
London made Linen Collar* (all linen), Block i
Fraach Ga.hmere,, Appliqa. Lace i'artain» Don'tcor.r,mn,| tlli„ with CHEMICAL
^nva»èri.«. Br.L fa» brôrtuiea. of all MIXTURES calfal Paint 
Lace W« rk. A full assortment of Black and , i<*rk Enamel Paint Com puny are one of

the oldest * stablish-d concerns in the 
United Stab s, und their goods will do all 
tlu-y claim for them.

BAKED BEAMS. IS King Street, St. John, N. D.

FEW GOODS !ALSO :-MORTON’S MIXED PICK
LES, WORCESTER SAUCE and TOMA
TO CATSUP.

The above goods arc first-class in every 
respect and will be sold at a small advance 
on cost.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
was 8.35 by theA* IsTiBE-.Tlï» SUalxl Can — TVe. tho exterior contact 

"Department oi Marine and Fisheries has chronometer. The interior contact took 
b-en infui med af the decision in the < a*e 
of the barque 13 Jenin against tile Ark low 
in th* 'Vice Admiralty Court of St. John.
The decision is tlial the owners of the A rk- 
)ow pay the owners of the B lenin $25,000 
for damages sustained. The maiiHqnestion 
«wa. whether the Bnenin had her light* 
properly exhildted, not wh«‘th«r site was 
seen in suffi -ient tiim* for the Ark low to 
have avoided a collision, and that had the 
Ark low been properly manged the collision 
might not have occurred.

Ei iKopal Church. 
Methodist “

• 7, p. m. 
,.7, p. ni.laths from the side ol the coop

cd, the hawk flattened bis tail out on the l Presbyterian 
ground, and stood on end with both claws | Baptist 
iu front, and eyes glaring as if his soul Roman Catholic Church 
was in arms, and eager for the truy. but 
she being armed with a club says : “ Here's 
to deciile it,” and at it they went, the first 
blow she aimed at his head, but the hawk 
«lodged, and she missed him, but the next 
time she fetched him and sent him sprawl
ing, amt followed up her advantage, pay
ing or. right and left, saying:1* Ah, you 
eat my chickens wHl you.” Perhaps, if 
the hawk had been gifted with speech, — 
would have exclaimed like Richard III, 
on a similar occasion, ‘‘Perdition catch 
thy arm the cliauce is thine."

place about twenty minutes later, the 
exact sceau J not being given (by order of 
tho department) at prv6e.it by the officer

The subscribers have received

R. Shipley. SEVERAL ESSESin charge of the observatory. The course 
of the planet was from the South-East end 
of the sun across to the North-West end.

g<y Dr. Casper recommends Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the highest terms, and 
thousand* of eminent physicians do the 
same. See advt.

The exact time betweeu the internal con
tacts was exactly five hours and twenty 
minute*, and between the external con
tracts, exactly six imurs, showing that the 
time taken by the planet in its travels 
bftween the external and internal points 
of iugrese and egress was twenty minutes 
at either side of the sun.

FUR CAPS, coxsutixo or
The " NewFUR GAPS.SHIPPING NEWS.

ARRIVED.
At Boston. 7th, Lorne, Chute. Benr Ri ver.
At St John, N B, Deo 4th, eehr Bear River, 

Winchester, Bear River.
At Boston, 2, sc'iv Goltl Hunter. Crowell^ 

Clementsport.
Aimajiolig ; Sandolphin, Turpin, Bour River.

At St John, 1st, brigt Addie Benson, M ai
le U, from Gloucester, Eng.

At Boston, 1st, brigt Achsah, Shaw, from 
Demerara.

At B^r lea’ix, Nov 28th, barque E D Bige- 
b-w, M chael, from Baltimore.

At Shanghai, Oct 31st, bark Zebina Goudey, 
Cook, from New York.

Brown Lilk Sun Shades, superior dye and fin
ish—now on sale.Growth or British Wealth.—In a sin

gle generation. Great Britain liaa risen in 
the seule of national wraith and gr.-atoess 
ns much a* in the interval of 150 years , 
from the fall of the Siuarts to th« date of 
her majesty** accession. Commerce lias 
^itintuided since là40, the ratio per ill' 
habitant being now £17, which is three 

the present ratio for the United 
States and double that <rf France. In 
►hipping, the increase is no less’ remark
able, the flag now representing 52 per 
cent, of the carrying trade of seas, while 
4.he mercantile imvb-s of tho United States, 
France and Italy nre on 
Manufactures continue to form the chief 
industry, and herein U te easy to mark the 
progress of 40

FUR MUFFS, NEW and FASHIONABLElie

MANCHESTER,FUR MUFFS.
Mies’ SAWS & ULSTERS,

EPlease send for prices and samples 

AddressDress Goods, ROBERTSON,Husband. 5tli. schr Portland, Berry,London, Dec. 7.—There was an unu
sually eovere enow storm to*»doy through
out the Uu'ted Kingdom. Télégraphié 
couihliintcation between Glasgow and Lon
don was totally interrupted. Many wrecks 
around the coast are reported.

& ALLISON.Counterfeits.

A number of hew counterfeits arer in 
circulation in the Dominion. An im
mense amount have been shipped to Ca
nada this fall to be passed, and the “ shov- 
ers” have already commenced their work 
in the cities of Montreal aud Toronto. A 
large number of $5 bills, purporting to 
have been issued by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. 8 , have already been 
put in circulation at Montreal, likewise $f> 
notes on the National Bank of Troy, N. Y. 
Tho former is of photographic process and 
should be examined carefully. The latter 
b* ars check letter A. and is dated May 
10th, 1865 ; charter number 961, is signed 
John C. New, Treasurer, and has a pointed 
seal ; while the gmuine notes with that 
signature have a scolloped seal. Under 
the signature of John Allison is printed 
'* Treasury” instead of •* Treasury.” 
Counterfeit silver half dollars, made of 
Babbitt metal glass, are being extensively 
circulated and are excellent imitation*. 
There are at present counterfeit notes of 
all dénominations of the banks of the 
United States and the Dominion to the 
number of 223. A gang o(s25 counterfeiters 
recen'ly reached New York, composed oi 
Austrians and Hungarians.—Ex.

Bessonett & WilsonUlster and Mantle Cloths,

A good assortment of
NOTICE! MIDDLETON, N. S.FANCY SKIRTS,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, ulster and mantle
CLOTHS,

COL’D. CANTON FLAN
NELS,

SHAWLS,
WOOL SQUARES,

y Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two _L Note* of Hand given by me to Charles 
ne, eight dollars, on demand, and !

Oct. 25th, 1882.
Paris, Dec, 8.—Tho water has reached 

the head of the city. Drains ia the low 
lying quarter* are unable to find an outlet, 
and the wafer has risen to a level with the 
roads. The collar* of the Foreign Office 
building are flue le 1. Notre Dame quar
ter is swarming with rats driven out Irom 
the sewers, and the .people aro suffering 
troin their depredations.

The floods in Germany still continue, 
and a vast amount of property has beeu 
destroyed.

London, Dec. 8.—The fire broke out 
last .night in the premises of Fost< r, Porter 
A Co.^ wholesale hosiers, on Wood Street, 
aud was the greatest in London since the 
celebrated Tooley Street fire. The whole

Phinney ; o
one, twenty dollars, on five month*. A* no 
value for the same was received, payment

BEX NET.

the decline. WISDOM & FISH,CLEARED.
From St John, N B, 8th, schr* Ionv Long- 

mire, Annapolis ; Bear River, Winchester , 
Bear River.

From Boston, 7th, brigt Myrtle, Merritt, 
Bear River ; schr Gold Hunter, Crowell, 
Clementsport.

From St John 9th, rehr Bessie Carson, 
Baker, Msrgiiretville.

From Boston. 2nd, schrs Florence Chri ti le, 
Spicer, Bear River. 5th, schr Achsah, Shaw, 
Clemen tsport.

From Dorchester, N 
Merritt, Annapolis.

From Boston, 6th, schr Willie Freeman, 
Qriflin. Annapolis.

From New York, 29 th Nov, bark A returns, 
Bent, for Rouen.

From Liverpool, 28tb, bark Wayfarer, 
Thurber, for Savannah.

Off tho Isle of Wight, 29th, bark Mistle
toe, for Dunkirk.

Passed St Helena, no date, bark J W Par
ker, Delap, Rmgo m, for Channel.

In port at Kingston, Ja, Nov 29th, schr A 
M Payne, Abbott, from Annapolis, N S.

MILLINERY &.C ,
■will be resisted. ISAAC A.

Wiliuot. N. S., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 t(
CONSISTING IN PART «T

Beaver and Plush Hat* and Bonnets,.
Flowers and Feat liera, Lacea, Ribbons,
Gloves, Hosiery, Wool Goods, Dress 

Goods, Plain and Brocaded Satins 
and Velvets, Plushes, Black 
Crapes, Satchels and Valises,

All at very moderate prices,
Sock», Egg» and IIinter taken iu ex- 

change for Goods.

Ill I r* lA/ntiQl/tf'!/ ' Promenade Scarfs, Fancy Hosiery. Kid and
lYl iSs La Vs W 11 VvlUUlX Cloth Gloves, Silk and Linen Handker

chief*, Neckties, Brace*, Shirts. Un
der Shirts, Drawers, Rubber 

Coats,

i; Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
! 41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, K. B.

Bobber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen llt>*e, Lace leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica- 

itg Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
nth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 

Iron Water Pipe, 8team, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Btuts. Nuts und Washers, Babbitt 
Metal nud Antimony, Steam und Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and GumiMtr, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

New Advertisement— Iu Boston tbe newly established fish 
exchange has fallen through, owing to the 
•determined opposition of the fishermen, 
it is probably «me monopoly the less, 
allium ;h it is difficult, from the conflict
ing statements, to come to A fixed déter
mina: ion. Thu exchange men nay that, 
on lljj average of a year's work, the fisher- 

would have done better through the

WITHOUT A DOUBT
tin

W. H. Miller ci
B, 5th, sehr Leonice,

has just opened and is showing one of the 
largest and finest lines of

exchange, whilst the outside public would 
have to pay fair prices the y ear round.
The exchange men say that the fishermen j block between London Wall, Phillip’s 

unjust and unreasonable It is clear, Lane, E Street ami Wood Street except 
however, that the object was to fix a fitr- warehouses on the corner of London Wall 

uy n board, at which fishermen would has been destroyed. The tire is now sub- 
be compelled to sell, whether -they were dried, Uni the remainder of the block is 
SMtisti.U or not. stdl in danger. It is believed that eight

injured, some seriously.

MILLINERY
outside of tho cities.

His Ladies’ Hats Of plain and
fancy Straw,Felt, Satin, Plush, and Fur.

In trimmings, plain and brocade Silks and 
Satins, Velvets and Plush, Feathers aud 

Flowers in great variety, Ladies’ 
Sacqhcs, Ulsters, Ukteretta and 
Co-itume Cloths, Cashmcro,Lustre, 

romenade Scarfs.Squares, Hosi
ery , Glows, Ac.

Millinery done at shortest notice. 
Also—A splendid Stock of BOOTS and 
SHOES, in French and American Kid, 1 

Womens' and Children's Pebble, Goat 
and Velvet, Carpet and Kid Slip

pers, livady-mmie Clothing, Over 
Coats, Ulsters, Keefers. Suits, 
Coatingss and Tweeds, daily 

expected.
Also—A choice selection of Tea, Sugar and 

Molasses on hand at prices as low 
as the lowest.

WANTED —Socks, Yarn, Butter, Eggp, 
Potatoes, Apples. &e., iu exchange for 
Goods.

Thankful for past favors ami respectfully 
solicit a further share of public patronage 

W. H. MILLER.

Lawrencetown.20th Nov., 1882. [nS y
*

Public Notice The SubscriberTWO CASESpersons were 
Foster, Porter k €w , it is stated, had a 
stock of silk goods alone estimated to be 
worth £600,000.

London, Dec. 8 —Tbe loss by the fire is 
estimated at upwards of £3,000,000. Sal
vage crops sncccùeed iu saving a large 
nmount -of good*. The engines aro still 
pouring immense volumes of water 
on the ruins. The burnt area is over two

— The following from the Liverpool 
Catholic Times will be read with iote- 

hy the friends ot Father Bellord of
TTAVING purchased the Stuck and rented 
XX the Store on Granville Street, lately 
occupied by the flm of Murdoch & Co, we 
take pleasure in informing tbe public that we 
will at once open up a large and well selected 
new Stock from the be*t house* in tbe Do
minion , which we will offer at the lowest pri
ces, in

HAS REPLENISHED
Notice to Marinera.

Notice is hereby given th-it on and after 
Dec 5tli, the nun aud can buoys in Boston har
bor will be removed for the winter, and spar 
buoys . of corresponding numbers and colors 
will be substituted. The buoys at the entrance 
of harbor, and at all turning points will remain 
in place, tbe latter having spar buoys along
side.

Ready - Made 
Clothing,

Boots,

this Province.: —
----- ms------

HARDWAREi. Al Hie tint's Ol Tel-eWeeber these
y ehnpli.il>»-Cathoüe, Anglican mid 

JPyesbyle;ùm—were with the advancing 
liritisii troops. The Catholic chaplain, 
father Bellord, ivas one of the tirst 
wounded, tiring struck by a bullet in 

'the leg. The Church of England chap- 
Jain perceiving the mishap of his 
rade immediately hoisted Father B^l- 
iord on his shoulders and carried him 
to the field hospital, where be was at
tended to. The spectacle of a Protes
tant clergyman hastening over the 
battle-field'with a Catholic priest on bis 
ohoulders attracted no little attention 

those who witnessed the

" Wheels Within Wheels."

As the Latin poet has remarked, there is 
a something divine in words. Tbe Bes
semer Steel Works people of St. Louis an
nounce that they will close their establish
ment on tbe 1st o7 December next-and turn 
3,000 workmen into tbe strvo.ts professedly 
because the price of steel has gone to far 
down to justify working. The knowing, 
ones, however, pull down the corner of the 
eye aud ask the observer, with concern, 
whether ho sees any green therein. To 
him denying they point out that Congres» 
is about to meet, and that the closing of the 
St. Louis Bessemer Steel Works, which 
gave employment to thousands of hardy 
mechanics, will be duly improved to show 
« he need of another turn in the tariff screw. 
In fact the Bessemer steel appeals with 
confidence to every other steal represented 
in Congress, and Congress deservus the 
confidence :

“ Not from a vain or idle thought
Steal after steal the lobby sought.'

—JV. F. World.

DEPARTMENT,

Gen’d Dry Goods,Denver, Dec. 8.—An Albuquerque, N. 
M., special from Chihuahua, Mexico, 
states that a recent massacre iu Essa 
Grande by Indians proves to have been n 
horrible affair. Fully 75 persons were 
victims. Several girl* ami women were 
carried oft by the pavages and a large 
quantity of stock and other property stolen. 
Tli» houses of the unfortunate M«-xivans 

burned and dead bodies were stripped

iu which will bo found :—
Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas, 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 

Wrenches,Bir-bh.3. READY-MADE ; mill Vx licit», Meiikey
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Cbiittuey», Iron and Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
uad Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells lor SleigU Shafts, 
liâmes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Kircinglvs, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash.

Shoes, and 
Rubbers

Morsb.—In Boston. Mass., 28th nit., a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Silas L. Morse. CLOTHING,

Boots & Shoes,LÆarri&gas.
of their clothing and jewellery. The mur
dered persons were among tliu wealthiest 
class, ' several of the most prominent 
families being among the victims. Troops 
were despatched to tho scene but the cap
ture ol the Indians is not prolutble.

Sr. John, N. B., Dec. 7-—About a month 
auoJ. J Joplin, tlie teller of the St.John 
agency qf the Halifax, Banking Company, 
ohtaioeed a few weeks leave of absence tor 

From en-

HATS, CAPS,
HARDWARE. &C &.C.Rickbr--Bishop — At Xyakefield, Ma»s., 

Nov. 20th, bv the Rev. W\- H. Morrison, 
G ‘orge E. Ricker, Esq., of the firm 
William Ricker A Sous, Boston, Mass., 
to Emeretta Adelaide, eldest daughter of 
W. H. Bishop, of Paradise, N. S.

Woodland—Hamby.—At Bridgetown, on 
the 2nd fust., by U'vv. W. H. Warren, 
Mr. Dowc Woodland, of Annapolis, to 
M«ss Louise Ramey, of Morse Road.

Hardwick — McNeil.— At Lynn, Mass., 
Nov. 30» h, by tlm Rev. Henry Hick ley, 
George U. Hardwick, of Milton. Mass,— 
formerly ot Annnpali* — to Elizabeth 
McNeil, of Lynn._____________________

otnong 
incident.’*

in great variety.

A NICE ASSORTMENT LADIES’ KID 
BOOTS.

and everything that is usually kept in a Vil
lage Store,

To make room for New Stock continually 
arriving, we offer

Middleton, Nov. 1st, 188-2.— 29tfA ReUgrious Newspaper.

Grants APPLE WAREHOUSE.. We desire to call, the attcutioa of onr 
readers to one of the largest, ablest, and 
most popular religious newspapers publish- 
vd—oik* that secures the best writers in
tin» uvuulry »i,d Europe, r,-«.rdl<M» of ix- ^ ,ofvi„itl„„ BoKtoll
$r. Lf a“n\ w» T if«1">-. mm., attu. hml offle. H»m»x,l.e 
»bl» urliclii» upon fmiw h'l mul dimmer- "j^v«Pfc“ù,o inlo tbo' condi-
C,a1 •<> i|«ts ;MS .«."'IJ.f ItfoJ of Joplin'» «connu wa» mail», whon
,p,v,»l,6t» nmld=vi,U.d.io irm= Art», Mnsio, I aM.lertaim d tt,.t he wa» a defaulter
SndoX^!:Newfrffi“; .o ,he ewtent of about $700. Joplin ha. 

Hymn Notes, tlie Sunday School, Legal not returned, 
and Sanitary questions, Biblical Rest arch 
(something that cannot be found in 4o/ 
other newrpaper in the United States),

5 Farm and Garden, Insurance, Weekly 
Market Reports, etc.,—in fact, a newspa
per which, with its twenty-two distinct 
departments, is suited to the requirements 
of every family, containing a fund of in* 
formation which cannot be bad in any 
Other shape, and having a wide circulation 
all over.lhu country and in Europe. We 
refer to The Uokpenoest, of New Ycrk, 
now called the largest, tho ablest, the 

Serf advertisement, ia another 
column, and b^ik! a postal curd for free 
specimen Cupy.U.

Paint, Scrub.
Shoe, Horse. and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts.Cbalk & Lines, 

Shoemakers Knife Sharpeners, 
KnivCk and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips, 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brastu 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breeds 
Loading Guns, strong, rafv and good# 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, &c., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICKS.

Special Bargains
on onr Whole Stock especially Boots and 

Shoes.
We will always kecp( iq,stock

RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

All Bill* of Lading to be sent to the bend : 
off.oe, 30 Pudding Lane, London.

KNILL & GRANT, London.
F. C. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. S.

The usual variety of

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES.
FLOUR,

MEAL
These Goods are offered at 

Figures that MUST ensure 
a speedy sale.

PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS TAKEN Ht 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

OATMEAL,
SUGARS,

MOLASSES AND 
G ENERAL GROCERIES.

Consignment* of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof , Brick Warehouse is now he

ed nt Annapolis, and ifill be ready 
to reeeire fruit «bout the 20th of October.

Apple* received from the care, (the train 
running through the building) warehoused 
and shipped via direct steamers or via Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re-pnoked at any

Railway freight* can be paid» by the 
house if not prepaid by the shqipet.

Orders for dried frusta filled.
For further information triply to

V. G. WHITMAN.
C «ce—Head of lead» Wharf.
Cable Address—” -Cibler,” Aonar-oHs.

Kt.va fcooria..

2D@a-bh.s- ing erect— The death of Mrs. Heuoigar, the wife 
o.* the Rev. J. G. Heuoigar, took place at 
Canning, on the 3rd just. The deceased 
lady was much beloved in the many cir
cuits in which .her husband had travelled 
during hi» long itinerancy. In hi» loneli
ness and weakness oar dear father in the 
ministry will he rein ‘inhered all over the 
lower Provinces.— Wesleyan.

Kelley’s Island, Ohio, March 28th, 1880. 
—I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure on a 
bone spavin, and am pleased to report that 
it has taken the enlargement completely 
off. It took only one bottle to perform 
tho cure. I am confident if it is properly 
used it will do all you claim for it.

Your truly,

Tirxo.—At Hampton, or. the 23rd of No
vember, of consumption, Addle Beil 
Trfno, aged seventeen years.
TUno was a member of the East Bap
tist church, Lynn, Mass., and was very 
highly esteemed by all who knew her.
Her end was peace. , ’

Riaoh.—At Margaret ville, Dec. 6tb, of 
consumption, Eleanor, wife of Capt. Jva.
B agh, aged 54 years.
Ut. Jobe piiiivr* jplumu copy. JOB WORK OT ALL KINDS AND

Hmrann.-At D,e. Sill, DlilCRIPTION fXJiCUTBD AT TBE
Rk-6 Hughlu», eged 41 yuan. > , OFFICE OF FATEH.

all of which we place before the Public at 
the Lowest possible Rates, and ask them 

prices before closing 
4^ elsewhere.

Miss to examine our FREEMÂN-&
B. STARRATT.W. J. St. Clair & Co. »>B. M. Lincoln. MITCHELL Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1862.An Eastern paper says : “ Ev*ry 

ho goes into the lumber woods this 
winter should take with him a supply of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and _Carson? «SF* li la »v#ct that Kendall's Spavin 
Pur/ative Pillf. This little precaution may Cure is all It i» claimed to be. bee aJvur- 

i save month*Of labour and much suffering .” tisctpVfit.

Bridgetown, Nor. 14th, 1883.
Lawretioetown, 8apt. 31st,- 18t>2.________ _

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at tho coffee of this paper. KU 6VOP 
WdRK DONE.

I OTICK.—The Canada Advertising Agefi- 
\ In oy. No. 29 Iv'inz Ft.. WcM Tonjoto, W. 

W. Butchôr. Manager, is authorized to «kr 
ot* ve Advertisements for this paper,

i' f
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